**DirectTV**

- **Model H20/Model HR20**
- **HR21 & above, H21 & above, or R22**

You are able to receive over-the-air (antenna) broadcasts with the addition of DirectTV’s AM21 Off-Air Tuner. This tuner will allow you to watch and record over-the-air programming from your DirectTV onscreen guide.

You can connect an over-the-air antenna directly to your DirectTV receiver and begin watching WNEP2 directly from your onscreen guide. WNEP2 will be listed as channel 16-2 in your onscreen guide. Refer to your receiver’s manual or contact DirectTV for detailed setup instructions.

**Dish Network**

- **Dish 811 HDR/Solo DVR ViP 612/Solo ViP 211k/Duo DVR 625/Solo DVR ViP 722k**
- **Other Dish Network Models**

Contact Dish Network to see if your receiver is over-the-air capable.

You can connect an over-the-air antenna directly to your Dish Network receiver and begin watching WNEP2 directly from your onscreen guide! Refer to your receiver’s manual, or contact Dish Network for setup instructions.

*This information is subject to change. Please contact your satellite provider for the latest information.*